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The Acquittal of Lets The Wisdom of
Our Juries.

Yesterday afternoon, after fifteen minutes'
consultation, the jury in the case of Thomas

Leis, charged with the murder of George Kller,

brought in a verdict of not guilty, on the
ground of insanity at the time of the commis-

sion of the act. The facts of the case are still
too recent to need any extended reference on

our part. Eller was alleged to have committed

a gross outrage on a member of Leis'

family a daughter, about ten years
old. lie was arrested on the charge,

brought into court for trial, and

in the presence of the Judge was shot dead by

Leis, who came armed to the place for the
purpose. It was proved on the trial that the
Accused was not addicted to fits of any kind;
'iat he came with, a deliberate intention

- f killing Eller, secured an eligible posi-

tion,
' and calmly and deliberately accom-- V

iahed his object. With these facts before

im, we are at a loss to see how any sane
. in could bring in a verdict of not guilty.
L. was evident that the prisoner was insane
o' !y so far as a towering passion may make
s y one insane; and it required all the pro- -

, i bial stupidity of juries to find the verdict
they did.

When we say, however, that the verdict
was wrong, we do not mean to imply that
v.e desired Leis to be punished for mur-

der. On the contrary, he has our sincere
- ympathy, and we would have had him go as
ree as he does by the verdict; but we would

have had the dignity of the law vindicated.
The offense of killing a prisoner in the pre-

sence of the Court is one of the most aggra-
vated and heinous offenses known to our
laws; and to acquit a man, even when popular
sympathy is deservedly with him, is to expose
ourselves to similar occurrences in the future.
To set a precedent by which it can be thought
that a man is justified in taking the law in
his own hands, is a dangerous act on the part
of men sworn to truly execute the law. The
jury ought to have given a verdict in accord-
ance with the facts, with, a recommendation to
Executive clemency, and all good citizens
would have cheerfully joined with that recom-

mendation. As the matter at present stands, a
dangerous precedent is afforded, a verdict
rendered which is evidently a wrong one, and
the stupidity of juries fully proved by a ver-di- ot

as erroneous as that in the case of Mary
Ridey.

Concerning Free Speech.
Tub New York World, in speaking of the
riot at Mobile because of the oration of Judge
Kelley, extenuates the offense with a few re-

marks, on the subject of the disrespect show
to political speakers by American audiences,
and as a climax of what the people have done,
exclaims:

"Not even the President of the United States
was protected by the dignity of his ollice from
interruptions of the name kind in his noted
tour last year in the iree Worth, which his
enemies called in derision 'swinging round
the circle.' Nobody can have forgotten the
offensive rude news which he encountered at
Cleveland and other pluces, and although, on
one occasion, he seemed, for a moment, to lose
bis temper, he was hurried no farther by his
feelings than to bandy words with the dis-
turbers; a condescension which some thought un-
dignified, but which was certainly In far better
taste ibnn the Insolent threats indulged in by
Judge Kelley at Mobile. Although the provo-
cation was much greater, nobody would have
thought the President Justified in threatening
his auditors with military vengeance If they
reiused to hear him."

From all the facts before us, there is no
doubt but that Judge Kelley was delivering a
peaceable political speech when he was
fired upon, lie was not assaulting any branch
of the Government, as was the President when
lie was interrupted. Anyhow, no one has
accused the Judge of being under the influ.
ence of treason.

Fenians in Parliament.
John Bbiodt presented a petition of certain
Fenian prisoners to the House of Commons
a few days since, and moved its reception,
whereupon a debate ensued, and a Mr. Whal-le- y

descried a wolf under the sheep's cloth-
ing. He said:

Sir, there Is one paragraph in the petition to
which I should wish to cull attention as I
think His worthy of the consideration of theHouse, whether it does not of lwelf JuHtify themotion that has been made. That paragraph
asks that the troops shall be directed to con-
duct themselves In a manner becoming the
laws of civilized warfare. I would ask the
House to bear lu mind what I have established,
or have offered to establish namely, that the
late Fenian movement had a deliberate pur-
pose, which was that the Fenians should
act in connection wlln the like party
In America, so as to afford grounds for
demanding fiom the Presldeut of the
American Union a declaration that the Fe-

nians were a belllgereut power, in wntch case,
as lam enabled to state upon undoubted authority,
very large sums are ready to be embarked in
the enterprise of sending out privateers. If the
llouse accepts this pell Hod, to which their atten-
tion Is thus formally called, in which our troops
are described as being in a state of warfare, d

of In putting down alot or freebooters and
soonudrels of every kind and, Indeed, every
kind of origin except the real one 1ms been
attributed to them I ask whether this fact will
noUbe of very material importance in anu future
communication which the brethren olhrse
may think Jit lo inane to me president of the United
States."

To which we have only to reply in a free
translation of Victor Hugo's familiar adjective,

"Bosh!"

Russia Jlatifies.
A despatch received at the Russian Legation

last evening, from Frince Gortschakoff, an-

nounces the ratification of the treaty in regard

to the purchase of Russian Amerioan. It will

1 mmbered that, before the compact could

1 finallv settled, both the United States and

Puflsia were to give their consent, and to ex
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change ratifications in Washington. The
assent of Russia has already been given, and
as soon as the bearer of the treaty returns to
this country, the formal transfer of the vast
territory acquired will be made at the White
House.

Uniom Lraoub Ksbayb. Elsewhere in our
paper to-da- y we publish an advertisement
from the Union League of Philadelphia, offer-

ing fllOO in the shape of prizes for the best
essays on the subject of organi.Aions among
the people for the selection of State and
National representatives. The subjeot is a
fertile one, and has for some time past merited
the attention of all publicists. We have no
doubt but that many essays will be written,
butwhether many will contain the requisite
merit is not so easily foretold.

The Pcabody Portrait of the )ueen.
As a slight acknowledgment of his munlfl-cen- t

benefactions to the poor of London, the
Queen of England tendored to George Peabody.
F.sq., the order of knighthood. But Mr. Peabody
still considered himself an American citizen,
and for years had been looking forward to the
time when be should return to his nativo
laud to end his days In peace and quiet. lie,
therefore, felt obliged to decline the offer of
knighthood from her Majesty, who, respecting
the motive which prompted him to do so, was
(.till Inclined to manifest in a substantial man-
ner her appreciation of bis generosity. This
was the occasion of her presentation to Mr, Pea-- l
odyof a portrait of herself and the act was

not without significance, as It was the first In
stance In which she had conferred such a favor
upon a private citizen.

The portrait arrived in this country some time
since, and was formally presented to Mr. Pea-
body at the residence of the British Minister In
Washington, just previous to the recent depar-
ture of the former for England. We published
yesterday a correspondence between several of
our most prominent citizens and Mr. Peabody,
relative to the exhibition of the portrait in this
city, the response of Mr. Peabody consenting to
the proposition, on the condition that one-ha- lf

of the proceeds should be .devoted to the
Southern Relief Fund, while the committee
having the matter In hand were authorized to
designate such local charities as they might
deem proper as the recipients of the remaining
portion. In accordance with this programme,
the portrait has arrived in this city, and we
had the pleasure this morning of examining It.

it will be thrown open to the public,
between the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. ouly,
as It Is to be deposited In the vault of a bank
during the remainder of the time.

The place of exhibition Is the second-stor- y

front room of the establishment of Messrs.
James S. Earie & Sons, at No. 81GCbesnut street.
The room is appropriately draped In dark
brown colors, the stand which supports the
portrait being placed opposite the window,
where there Is an excellent light. The back-
ground of this stand is ot dark red silk, with
stripes of blue and of white, blue and red, radi-
ating in alternation from the centre. It Is sur-
rounded by a loose drapery of red silk, with a
blue band near the margin, and a heavy
Iringe of silver. The drapery is looped, above
uud below, with a red rosetie and Bllver cords
and tasBels, the upper corners being decorated
with the American and British flags. Sur
mounting the whole is a large cushion of red
silk, on which rests the imperial crown, In gilt.
On either side of this Is a heavy gilded mace, the
two being connected with a chain of medallions,
the lower one of which bears the Inscription of
"Jioni soil qui mat ypense." From this depends
a gilded figure of St. George and the Dragon-Gren- l

credit, indeed, is due to the Messrs. Earle
lor the manner lu which they have arranged
these surroundings of the famous portrait, and
the taste they have displayed renders them
iully in keeping with the central object of
attraction.

The portrait has frequently been described in
the newspaptrs, but not one of these descrip
tions has been written by one who has seen It,
and they have all, therefore, been more or less
In the wrong. The Queen is represented at a
little more than half length, in a sitting pos-

ture, with a background of panel work, ana
a small table at her left. The entire painting
is but eight inches In width, and ten in length,
but It is sufficiently large to permit the
arliEt to give what has been pronounced
by herself to be the most perfect likeness
aken of her In late years. She Is arrayed in

the only robes of state which she has worn
since tho death of the Prince Consort, being
those in which she appeared at the recent
opening of Parliament. The dress Is of black
silk, trimmed with spotted ermine, and a long
train of black velvet, similarly adorned. A detnl
crown Is worn over her Marie Stuart cap, tho
Koh-i-no- or and a rich jewelled cross, a present
from Prince Albert, constituting her only orna
ments. Over the entire costume is thrown a
white widow's veil, and altogether the royal
personage has Imparted to her a very queen
like presence. On the lower margin of the por
trait, to the left, is the name of the artist who
executed It Frederick Arnaud Tilt with the
date, 1S67, annexed.

The frame in which the portrait Is set is
thirty by thirty-tw- Inches In dimensions, and
displays the most costly material and the most
elaborate workmanship. There are several
circles of pure gold, richly chased, surrounding
the portrait, and Inlaid with light blue vel-

vet and two shades of maroon of the same
material. Ou either side, encircled by an
open wreath, Is a representation of the
rose, thistle, and shamrock, all wrought
in pure gold. Above the portrait Is the
coat of arms of the House of Uuelpn, the
four quarters of the shield displaying a harp,
one Hon rampant and six lions passant, with the
motto, "XNeu et Mon Droit." Above this shiold,
which Is likewise of solid gold, Is a golden
crown, in high relief, of the same material, below
the portrait there is another gold shield, bear.
ing an Inscription In red and black, designated
by the Queen, and containing the following
words:

"Presented by the
liU KEN

to Okobiik PkaHOPY, Ksq.,
the lieueiactor of the Pour ot

Just below the inscription Is a monogrami
consisting, of the Initials V. R. and G. P. adroitly
Intertwined.

The entire cost of the portrait, Including the
material and the workmanship, was $12,000,

and not 875,000, as has been currently d.

Tho painting Is done in enamel, on
a slightly convex panel of pure gold. To
bring out the brilliancy of all the colors
in such a work of art, It requires
to be subjected five or six limes to a heat Just
below the fusing point of gold. The utmost
cure Is necessary in preventing the painting
from heating or cooling too rapidly, as in
either case the enamel would crack. A small
furnace was prepared for the express purpose,
and the heating was accomplished with so
much success that the result was what Is proba-
bly the most perfect, as well as the most exqui-
site, enamelled portrait rm prouueed.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rjZT' REFKIOERATOR BAZAAR. B. 8.

TTAKlUHAfO. have addlilon to a finetunrlmmt of Metrlgnratora or best qualti y, three new
"il,..y'.;i-,l,r.''- "'. Kes Tevl.' Patent,villi Ice-Wat- It frlgermor. allwarranted to preerve meat, etc. eto , dry andsweet, and to tie more economical Id ice tban any

other Refrigerators.
P.. 8. HARRIS CO.,

5 IBSnrHp No. Kit North Ninth street, near Hoc.

KW UNION LEACUE HOUSE,

MAY 15, 1807.

At a meeting ol the Board of Directors of the
UNION LEAOTJK OF PHI LADKLP1II A, held
March 11, 18C7, the following Preamble and Kesolu
tloim were adopted:

Wlieit'ft" In a republican loriu ot government it is
of the highest Importance that the del gates or the
people, to whom the sovereign power Is entrusted,
should be so selected as to truly represent the body
t olltlc, Hod there being no provision ot law whereby
the people may be organized for the purpose of such
selection, and all parties having recognized the necrs"
sily ofsi.cn organization by the formation of volun-
tary associations lor this purpose, and

Whereas, There are grave defects existing under
the present system of voluntary organization, which
It Is believed may be corrected by suitable provisions
of law; dow, therefore, be it

Unsolved, By the Board of Directors of the UNION
LEAGUE OK PHILADELPHIA, that the Secretary
be and Is hereby directed to oiler eleven hundred dol
larsln prizes for essays on the legal organization of
the people to select candidates for ollice, the prizes to
be as follows, viz.:

The sum of five hundred dollars for that essay
which, In the judgment of the Board, shall be first in
the order of merit;

Three hundred dollars for the second;
Two hundred for the third, and
One hundred for the fourth.
The conditions upon which these prizes are offered

are as follows, viz.;
First. All essays competing for these prizes must be

addressed to GEORGE II. BOKElt. Secretary of the
Union League of Philadelphia, and must be received
by him before the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, 1868

and no communication having the author's name at.
tached, or with any other indication of origin, will be
considered.

Second. Acoompanying every competing essay, the
author must euclose his name and address within a
sealed envelope, addressed to the Secretary of the
Union League. After the awards have been made, the
envelopes accompanying the successful essays shall
be opened , and the authors notified of.tbe result.

Third. All competing essays shall become the pro.
perty of the Union League; but no publication of
rejected essuys, or the names of their authors, shalj
be made without consent of tne authors in writing.

liy order ol the Board ot Directors.
UEOBUE II. UOKEB,

6101m BECK ETA R Y.

IMPROVEMENT OK THE ROOK
ISLAND R A FIDS OF THE MISSISSIPPI

hlVER.
Unitep Statkh Knoinf.kr's Office,

DAVKNPoKT.Iowa, April 17, 1S7. J
Seuled Proposals, lu duplicate, will be received at tula

ofllce until 12 M.. WLDNKsUiY, June 5. 1SU7, for ex-
cavating and removing the rock and other obstruc
tions irom the bed or the Mississippi rlverat the Rock
lslttiid or Upper Rapids, by means of coffer dams and
subaqueous blasliug or chiselling.

lomrac'iors win db required to rurnisn an dorm,machinery, etc. and to Perform nil the labor nectw
nary in the prosecution of the work. Tnure are about
uo.uiit) clinic yams ol rocic to be removed, dlstrloued
unequally at different points on the Rapids, and the
worK must ue done during the low water season, inter
fering us mite as prauucuoie wun navigation.

Contractors will stale the pi ice per cubic yard for
which they propose to do the work, which will be let
as a wnoie, or in sections oi sucu length us the engi-
neer In charge may determine.

1 he Government reserves the right to reject any and
all bids, and no bid will be considered unloss the party
offering It Bhall give satisfactory evidence that he Is
trustworthy, and has the necessary skill and experi-
ence to do the work,

A printed copy of this advertisement must be at-
tached to each proposal, Euch bid must contain a
written guarantee, signed by two responsible person.
Blanks for proposals of the form required, with form
ol guaiantee, will be furnished at this ollice on appli-
cation. Proposals will be endorsed "Proposals for re-
moving obstruction at the Ruck Island Rapids." and
addressed Brevet Jlnjor-Uener- J. 11. Wilson,
U.S.A., Lieutenant-Colone- l, 3olh Infantry, Daven-
port, Iowa.

Parties desiring ftirther Information can obtain tbe
same by calling at the UnltedStutes Engineer's Ollice,
corner ot becond aud Main stroets, Davenport, Iowa,
where maps, p'nns, specifications and quantities of
work will be shown to all who wish to exumiue them
for the purpose of making proposals.

By oruer ot the Chief Engineer, U. 8, Army.
J. II. WILSON,

Lieut. Colonel, .15th Infantry.
5 16 17t Brevet Major-Gener- U. S. A.

THE PENNSYLVANIA BRANCH OK
ss' the AMERICAN FREEDMENS UNION

I OMMISelON appeals to the public lor aid in sup-
port ot its work of Educating the Freedmen. It has
sixty-thre- e teachers in the field, who are supported
entirely by voluntary contributions, at a cost of over
Four '1 housand Dollars a month. Unless tbe friends
ot the work give liberal aid, many of the schools must
be closed tor want ot means of support. The Mana-
gers think the schools ought to be kept O' en until tne
Southern Stales are prepared lo take charge ol aud
sustain them, and they do not feel Justltled In closiug
any of them without making known to the public
tnelr need, and appealing for aid.

Contributions may be Kent to the rooms of tbe Com-
mission, No. 711 .t ANSOM street, or to

E. W. CLARK, Treasurer,
S16Gt No. SB S. THIRD Street.

IrSSf HTTSBURU. FORT WAYNE. AND
CH U'AGG RA ILKOAD COMPAN Y, OFFICE

Or Tliti i'WEttlilE.N T,
Fitthbuho. Pa., April 27, 1867.

Pursuant to resolution adopted at a meeting of tbe
Shareholders and Bondholders ol this Company, held
at I'lltsbiirg, March 2U, ultimo, notice H herehy given
that an ai Jonrned meeting ot tne Shareholders will
be held at P1T1SBURO. May 2ft, proximo, at 12 M.,
lo consider such detailed estimates as may be sub-
mitted by the Board of Directors lor addllloual equip-
ment uud permanent Improvements to be made to
ibe railway, aud also to determine upon the question
or increasing the capital stock tor the purpose ot
raising the necessary means tor paying tor such
equipment and improvements.

JAMES S. CRAFT,
Chairman of Stockholders' Meeting.

BlnHt O. W. CAMS, President.

frRF NOTICE. ST. LOUIS, ALTON, AND
TERRE HAUTE RAILROAD COMPANY.

The Annual Meellnir of the Bondholders and Stock
holders of tills Company will be held at tueir ollice,
in the City of ST. LOUIS, ou MONDAY, the 8d day
of June next, at 3 o'clock In tbe allernooii ol that day,
for the ELECTION of THIRTEEN DIRECTORS lor
the ensuing year, and tor the transaction oi any other
business wulch may be brought before them.

The Trunsier Books of the Company will be closed
on SATURDAY. Ihe4lb day ol May next, and will be
opened on TUESDAY, the 4th day ot June. Duted
si. l.ouis, April u, ik.

5 lu 1st By order. H. C. BRYANT, Sec'y,

P NOTICE THE NEW ORLEANS RE
wxJ PUBLICAN solicits the patronage of all loyal
men In the North who have business Interests lu the
South. Having been selected by the Clerk of the
House ol Representatives under the law of Congress
punsed March 2, 1MU7, as the paper for printing ail the
Laws and Treaties, and all the Federal advertise-
ments within the Slate ot Louisiana, It will be the
best advertising medium ill the Southwest, reaching
a larger number ot business men than any other
paper. Address MATHEWS fc HAMILTON. Con-
veyancers. No. 707 SAN&OM Street, or S. L. BROWN
i iu., new urieans. - i m

THE OFFICE OF

The Liverpool, Now York: and Phila
delphia Steamship Company,

Hugben removed from No. Ill WALNUT Street, 10

NO, 411 t llKNNUT MTBEET.
S82Mrp JOHN G. DALE. Agent,

17 OFFICE OF THE ILLINOIS CEN- -
TBAL RAILROAD COMPANY.

Ns.w Yokk, May 3. 1867.
,.V,,"x A.?nuB.1.!,'etln Shareholders ot HieILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY, for
the Elecllou of Directors, and the transactluu or otherbusiness, will be held at the ollice of the Company. Inthe Cliy ol CHlCAUO.ou WEDNESDAY, the ilhday of May, lsti7, at s o'clock P. M.

The Transfer Books of the Company will be closedat the close of business on the 14th iusl., and leopeuedon the 1st day of June next.
""61 L. A. CATLIX, Secretary.

(KS- T- OFFICE OF THE IIE9TONTILLE
MANTUA, AND FA I RMoL'NT MS.bF;NGER RAILWAY COMPANY.

Proposals are Invited.P,,"'l:l.l'HIA,
until May i i, luiVaseof

the tallowhlll sireel brauch of the road Addrta.
CHARLES LENNIU 1 President Noi lis!i RON T Street, ED W AUD lUlstutbia niitetwy.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ijrpp NEWSPAPER ADVERTI8INQ.-JO- T,

COK CO. A (rent to, u SLMurH"
and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have

from FIFTH and CHKBNUT Btreeti to No
144 8. SIXTH Street second door above W ALNUT

Orncusi-H- o. 144 B. BIXTH Street, MuUadelphiAi
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. Hp

tSJ. kfcV. DR. FURNESS WILL LEOat Unitarian Church, GF.KM anTownTH IS EVEN 1 NO, at S o'clock. BubJeot--l- he Sphereof Pleiy." Seats tree.

JCOMpiS vf ENNSYLVANI A RAILROAD

The Board of Dlreclo'rsM'iavrtrdia
1, SwnTk. h- - '7L "" en f. on the

'. -- "y "".liirn, ur Piatiotiai andbill
'he

1 axes, payable lo Chsu on and alter May 80.

iVi." '!. dividendFl PERCENT., based tinnn n...ut. Tf,

prior to Januarv l7 IMOT rtVr n, ft'",.,, ""
faxes, payable In Slock on and alter Mayan, at Itsar vaiue or r iny miliars per share the shares foriiock Dividend to be dated May I, isii7.k,.rln Cn.llhnalu will hU I.. ... ....r . ,,,r inra partsot Sliuresr nn rt Hr In will nnt ,a.iu, 1,?. 10 any lute.rest or Dividend, but will he convertible Into Stock... ... ,.i..n npuuan.n In T .'If...

Powers of attorney for collection of Dividends can
nri"li,ilifi"liI,n tueuluc of Ihe Company,

ft 4 Mil THOMAH T. FIRTH. Trewmrer.

r& OFFICE OF THE WARREN ANDwx. r,c206 WALNUT Street
, ... "iiiwmi.rau, April so, 1W7.

1 ... . muKuuCompany, due May 1. will be paid at tbe Bauklni
COOKE & CO.. Philadelphia.

SI H. P. HIIT'l'niK. Treasurer.

gp NATIONAL BANK OF TUE REPUB
LIC. May 8, 1807.

Applications for the unallotted shares In the In
crease of tbe Capital Stock of this Bank are uow being
received and tbe stock delivered.

5 8 tf JOSEPH P. MUMFORD, Cashier

(TtSf0 THE CONSOLIDATION NATIONAL
m- -r liAiNK.. 1HII.AIK1.PHIA. Mav B. 1K7

The Board of Directors have this diiv duclarail &

jiiviaetid oi ma i'n,K urai,. ciear oi taxei. uav
able on demand.

5 7 tuthstit JOSEPH N. PIERSOL, Cashier.

frpf0 NEW LONDON COPPER MINING
m- -r COMPANY.

An Arilourned Meeting of Stockholders will be held
on 'JUESDAY. May 21. at 4 P. M., at No. 1211 S.
FRONT Street, tor election of Directors and otherpurposes. Legal notice is nereoy given.

os lit esijuuiM x , oecreiary,

POST OFFIC E
Philadki.phia. Pa.. May 15. 1887.

The malls for Havana. Cuba, per steamer STARS)
AND STRIPES, will close at this ollice on SATUR-
DAY, the 18lb day of May, at 6 o'clock A. M., tne day
oi sailing.

t 1(1 llElNlir Jl. JSIINUIl AM, r. M.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF TnE
Stockholders ot the CLARION RIVER AND

tRIN"U CREEK OIL COM PAN V, will be Held at
No. 84 North FRONT Street, on WEDNK-lDA-

May at vi o'ciock ai. s u nt

WHY LANGUISH WITH A SICK
Headache, when one or two doses of that

hEi.i.kn Ai'liitiivM, will remove tne pain anu
leavethe Drain c.ouuiessr i o iiiuum.mp
KKl'l ill UHUUU1SIS A Wi UVKU 1 IIB VVMK.I.U

3 THE NEW
tf 1 f' nun

GRAND SQUARE

The notice of the musical public Is Invited to these
splendid new scale three-stringe- d Instruments, which
have Just been Introduced. Rivalling in power.beauty
and delicacy of musical tone, and In sympathetic and
enduring mechanism, the recognized perfection of
the unequalled Grand Pianos, they nave at once
secured the universal approbation of musicians and
all loveisof tbe art.

W. H. DUTTON,
NO. 014 CUES NUT STREET,

S 4 stuthtf ENTRANCE, ART GALLERY.

STEINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STEINWAY & SONS direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"latent Metonator" and double Iron Frame, patented
Jane 5, 1866, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-
ration ot the musical profession and all who nave
beard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agrafle Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame.

For sale only by

BLASIUS BROTHERS,
2 4p No. 1U06 CUESNUT Street. Phtlada

2m PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE
H T 1 1 will Uud it to their advantage to call aud

examine the
CELEBRATED SCHOMACKEB PIANO,

at their warerooms.
No. lliia CUESNUT STREET,

4 23 4P Philadelphia.

THE PIANOS WHICH WE MA NO-- 7

f f llacture recommend themselves. We pro-u.i- se

lo our patrons clear, beautiful tones, elegaut
workmanship, duraolllty, and reasonable prices, com-
bined with a full guarantee, For sale only at No, 1U17
WALNUT Street.

S'iai. UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING OO.

TCH! TETTER!
AND ALL

SKIN DISEASES,
ITCH 1 ITCH ! ITCH !

SWA LWS, OINTMENT
Entirely eradicates thlsloatbsome disease, oftentimes

In from 1' to 48 Hour I

NWAYNE'M U OINTMENT
NWAYKE'M ALLIIKALIAU OINTMENT
KWAYNE'M AL1.-IIEA1.IN- OINTMENT
MWAYNE'SI ALlrllEAlINU OINTMENT.
NWAIAE'S ALL-UEALIN- OINTMENT.
tWAIKIi's ALlrllEAEINO OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed it you have the
IltH, TETTER, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM,

SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH,
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISE ASE OF THE SKIN.

It Is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

Dtt. SWAINE & SON,

NO. 330 NORTH fclXTIt fcTHEET,
Above Vine, Philadelphia.

Sold by all best Druggists 8 2 stuln4p

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

IlItOAD AND t'llEMnTT STREETS,
IU1LAD1LPHIA,

DEALKItS IN

IT I N E TEA.H
AND

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered In any part of tbe city, or pr-H- ed

securely tor the country. sgnstuthlmrp

Dead-sur- e against Moths. Bold by Druggists
everywhere. HARRIS A CHAPMAN, Boston.

MAY 16, 18GT.

fJOCICHILL & WILSON.

CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos,603 and 605 CHESNUT St.

The Public are invited to ex
amine our extensive assortment
of Men's, Youths', and Boys'
Clothing, for Spring and Sum-

mer Wear, just made of fresh
materials, and in the latest and
most approved styles.

Clothing made to order for
Gents and Bovs in the most ar-

tistic manner, and reasonable
prices.

The best Cutters and Work-

men employed.

Our Stock of Ready-ma- de

Clothing is well made, well trim-

med, and Reliable. 61flt7 31p

PJEW STATE LOAN.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT

STATE LOAN,
i

Free from all State, County,

and Municipal Taxation,

Will be ornlBbed in Bums to salt, on applica-

tion to either of tbe undersigned:

JAY COOKE A CO.,

DBEXEL A COn

SOlmlp E. yf. CLARKE A CO.

TO FAMILIES GOLNGTO OR
EESIDIKQ IN THE COUNTRY,

S13I0N C0LT0N & CLARKE

Are prepared with a full and FRESH STOCK OF

Fine and Staple Groceries,

TO FILL ORDERS FOR THE COUNTRY,

Packing neatly and securely, and delivering free of
charge to any of tne Depots or Express olllcee. or e)

lug In Vest Philadelphia, Koxborougb, German
town, and Chestnut Hill.

11 goods warranted ot the Quest quality, and sold
at lowest cash prices.

SIMON OOLTON & CLARKE,
H, W, COB. BROAD AND WALNUT NTS.,

g 14 tnthMp PHILADELPHIA.

1TAVAVA RTRAMttTCa
' XJ.NK.

x Mf umsnips
lltNDKlt'K HUDSON Captain Tlowes
bTAHS AND b'l'KllJKS apittlu Holmes

These sieamtrs will leave this port fur Havana
every other SATURDAY at 8 A. M.

Th Bieamsuio BTAKS AND HTRIPES, Holme,
numier, win sail for Havauaon SATURDAY MUKN-lla- y

18, at 80'clonlc A. M.
l'aestiite to Havana, M, curiency.
No freight rei elved alter Thursday.
t or lreigut or pttsHnge apply to

1HOMAS WA'lTf ON A SONS.
5 if. No. Mil N. DKLAWARE Avenue.

OPPOSITION TO MONO.
rTfVs!Xf-PLY.-DAlL-Y LINK FOR

via Chesapeake auU Dela- -

I'lrilaiteTphlaand Baltimore Union Steamboat Com-
pany, dally at i o'clock P. M.

'Ihe bieaiuerBof this line are now plying regularly
between this port and Baltimore, leaving theseuond
wnnri ijelow Arolt street dally at 2 o'clock P. u.
l"lnrXirde'Sldriptlon ol Freight as low a. any
0Frelght' handled with great care, delivered
promptly, and forwarded to all poluts beyoud the
terminus fieeot commission.

Particular attention paid to the transportation of
all description of Merchandise, Horses, Carriages,
"FoVfurtbor Information, apply to

JOHN D. RUOFF, Agent,
Bid No. 18 N. DKLAWARE Aveuue.

ROPER'S NEW AMERICAN
BBEECII-LOADINC- i REPEATIXO ftHOT

JCN,

FIBISCIFOVBSIIOIM IX TWONECONDM,

Using ordlnsry Ammunition. Manufactured by the
KOPEll BEPE4TINU RIFLE COMPANY. Am-

herst, Massachusetts, nnder personal supervlsloa'.of
C. M. SPJiNCfcR, Inventor ot tbe famous SPENCER
RIFLE, bend lor circular. siatarip

VEST PENN SQUARE SEMINARY,
ft WKST PENN SQUARE, BELOW MARKET.

The t all Term wfll comiuvnoH Heptember lb. 18X7.

Parents deelrinti to enter tlialr daughter!! Insti-
tution are requested 10 make application before Juue

It 18 lm4p
jiARY K HOV'l'T, MARY . TAZUWiiXL,

STANDARD SCALES.

FAIRBANKS'

STANDARD SCALES.

FAIRBANKS & EWIHC,

No. 715 CIIESNUT St.,
(Masonic Hall.)

These Bcalei are manufactured only by the
Inventors, and aN others represented as Fairbanks'

'"ere imitations, ot wnlch purchasers should
bewsre.

They are made of all aisea ami rjimu-litn- a mil
adapted to all required uses embracing more than a
hundred different modlllcatlo I1A. amnnff rtilnh IM IhA
following:

CANAL, OB WEIGH LOCK MCALE.
BAILBOAD TBACK ftCALES.
BAILBOAD DEPOT SCALE.
KHALI, CAB AND W II ABE MCALES.
ICE AND STOKE SCAt.rs.
MAT AND CATTLE SCALES.
COAL AND OBE SCALES.
Tbey are extremely simple In ooutruetlon. ara

made of the vary best materials, by experienced and
Intelligent work nun, aud under the strictest super-
vision ot the Inventors.

BODItlNT WABEIIOUSE SCALE.
tiBAIN OB UOPPEB SCALES.
WIIEELBABBOW SCALES.
POBTABLE PLATEOBH SCALES.
FLOl'B PACKINU SCALES.
DOCK OB LEVER SCALES.
Twelve Patents Issued on FAIRBANKS' Scales

ARE NOW IN FORCE, which are a guarantee that
the Inventive skill and enterprise of the manufactu-
rers have not slackened with the growth of their UN-
RIVALLED REPUTATION.

FAIRBANKS' Scales have been In constant nae la
all branches of business for thirty years, In all parts
of tbe world, and, having been most thoroughly tried
are the acknowledged standard.

BOLLINU MILL OB IKON SCALE.
nBlDJEIIOCSE OB CUAB4JINU SCALES

They are fully warranted not only strong and accu-
rate, but durable, aud tbe manufacturers, who ara
permanently established and fully responsible, wilt
always be prompt to make this warranty good.

FAIRBANKS' Scales have taken mora first-clas- s

premiums than all others.
In addition to a complete assortment of FAIR-

BANKS' Platform and Counter Scales, we manufac-
ture, and oOer for sale to tbe trade, or retail,
WEIOUBIASTEBS BEAMS AND EB AMES .

Brass Beams, of all sizes.
Polished Iron Beams, of ail si7.es.
Japanned Iron Beams, of all sizes.
Cloth Beams, tor determining the weight per yard.
Yard If umbering Beams.
Cotton Beams.
Paper Beams, for determining the weight of a ream

by the weight of one Rheet,

Standard Liquor and Dry Measures, for State
County, City , or Town use.

FA1K13ANK8 & EWINO,
MANUPACTrBBR3 AND DBALEB8 IN

Fairbanks' Standard Scales,
WABEIIOUSE MASONIC HALL,

No. 715 CIIESNUT Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

E. aft T. FAlBBANKS A CO.,
WILLIAM C. EVTINCI,

It OEURGG C. EWINU, JB.

We now offer a large assort-

ment of FANCY BONNETS and
TKIMMED HATS, for Ladies,
Misses, and Children; and in
PEICE, VARIETY, and STYLE,
we defy competition. Novelties
in FRENCH BONNETS AND

FLOWERS, RIBBONS,
CRAPES, SILKS, ENGLISH
HATS, Etc., at moderate prices.
WOOD & CARY, No. 725 CHES-
NUT Street.

iU2m

JEW SPRING STYLES

riiiladelpliia Wall Paper 1 1

HOWELL & BOURKE,
A. E. Comer 101KT1I and MACKET,

UANUFACTUREBS OF

PAPLR HANGINGS
and (IU8mrp

OURTAI N MA TERIAL8.
T H Q U E E N.

MESSRS. JAMES S. EAKLE & SONS,

MO. 810 CIIESNUT STREET,

WILL OPEN FOB EXHIBITION

ON FBIOAV NEXT, 17TII MAY,

TIIEEXO.CIKlTE;JIINIATUBEIOBTBArr
or the qvEEsr

Presented to QE01lGEPEAB0DY, Esq., the Bene-
factor of the Poor of London.

The proceeds to be devoted to charitable pur-pcse- iu

g 14 st

T ADIE8,' SAVE YOUR CLOTH AND YOURJ money, by cal lug at Mrs.
MAHKK'l Street, and learn ,o cntyo K UrlS?also, learn her new style ot Raised WumuJJbresaes, Balnea, etc., la out hour

A.oalt wanted. UuQ


